Culture Tour (English speaking tour guide)

**Route One**
Date: 17 August 2018
Fee: CNY 450
8:30  Gathering outside the Hotel
8:45  Departure on time
9:30  The Canal Museum
      The Cannal Historical Block
      Chinese Knife Scissors and Sword Museum
      Chinese Fan Museum
12:00 Chinese Lunch (Special requirements should be raised before 14th)
      Crafting Exploration Hall for 40 mins (5 options including Chinese
      Paper-cutting, Peking Opera painting and Sachets
      making)
      A boat tour for 30mins
      Xiangji Temple
15:30 Gathering to go back

**Route Two**
Date: 17 August 2018
Fee: CNY 450
8:30  Gathering outside the Hotel
8:45  Departure on time
9:15  Leifeng Tower (about 45mins)
10:15  West Lake boat tour (about 90 mins)
12:00 Chinese Lunch (Special requirements should be raised before 14th)
      Southern Song Imperial Street (you can choose to visit freely)
15:30 Gathering to go back